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South Norfolk Pool League meeting minutes 

Location: Attleborough Snooker Centre   

Date: 23rd April 2023  

Time: 7:30pm 

Attendees: 

 

Apologies:  

Peter Leeder, Marcus Burrows (Chairman), Tim Duffield, Phil South (Secretary), 
Aubrey Byrne, Mathew Large, Jordan Brice 

 

Steve Burley, Jonathan Francis, Steve Fearn 

Agenda items 

1. Marcus has spoken to Andy at Attleborough Snooker Centre regarding Finals Day including 
the layout for the venue, start and finish times. Everything is in hand to make it a successful 
day. 
The committee have agreed that the dress code for Finals Day will be relaxed though the 
expectation is that players will be dressed in smart but casual clothing, for example: Players in 
polo shirts and jeans.  

 All spectators are welcome and there is no dress code.  
 

2. Phil to put a timetable on the website for Finals Day in the coming weeks (Post meeting 
note: once finalists are known then it can be set in stone. Matches will commence at 2pm 
and expected to finish around 8:15pm – presentations to take place during the day in breaks 
in play) 
 

3. All the Trophies have arrived and have been engraved ready for Finals Day. Again, we thank 
the sponsors for their assistance in purchasing new trophies for the league. 
 

4. Outstanding games  
 Banham Barrel v Diss Greyhound Hounds – 08/06/23   
 Thetford Ex Serviceman Warriors vs Hockham Eagle B – 08/06/23 
 Matches in other divisions need to be rearranged or they will be void with no points or 
 frames awarded to either team. 
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5. The League Secretary received an e-mail from John Marshall regarding his team’s match 
between Attleborough Snooker Club ARP's and Diss Greyhound Hounds.  

 He made enquiries as to why two of the Diss Greyhound players had not signed the card 
 when finishing the match and why has the score been confirmed. 
 

 Having looked at the card, the League Secretary also noted that there was no away team 
 name filled on the card, there was no date on the card and the home team captain hadn’t 
 signed the card.  
 
 Whilst both teams have clearly failed to complete the card properly, this isn’t the first time it 
 has happened this season (previously by other teams) and the league has been able to turn 
 a blind eye to it. The league accepts that mistakes will be made but it doesn’t accept attempts 
 at one-upmanship to try and achieve results that weren’t achieved on the night of the 
 match. ALL teams will be reminded of their responsibilities at the AGM and that we are a 
 competitive but friendly league. 
 

6. Shopham Social Club WHR have been deducted the 15 points they gained during the 
season. It was agreed that this sanction was for not paying the £15.00 fee for folding their 
team during the season. This will also ensure they finish bottom of the league for promotion 
and relegation purposes. 
 

7. Tim has reported that the bank balance currently stands at £953.06.  
 

Date of Next Meeting: Sunday 4th June, 7:30pm, Attleborough Snooker Centre. 

 

 

 


